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i:r:ll 

Sr, DeleP-ate 

'.3elles 'i\ 3eaus 
Frank &- Janet i':yers 
lOJ Coolidge Rd, 
Rochester, ?; • Y. 14-'122 

~ Boots '1; Sli npers 
o Terry & Dean riarris 
rz1 
0 
~ 
~ A Cloverleaf Squares 

Jacque Bosz 
4748 Lyell Rd. 
Spencerport, N.Y. 14559 

rz1 
Ji:: 
~ p 
ca BL Ca ts 

:r. Deley.ate 

~5go50ieJftg~e Reuer 
LeRoy, N.Y. 14482 

Sill and ~velyn Scheg 
193 W, Craig Hill Drive 
Rochester, N,Y. 14626 

Doc & Jackie hcCaffery 
386 l!.,ast Ave, 
i3rockport, 1;. Y. l4J,J,20 

Ul Russ & I•;ar j Taber, _V;;;;..IC..~'h.aa...' ..;arR_.i!.S_, Al & Dot ~heilshifter 
A 94 iaddy's Lane 135 Frontenac Eei~hts 
~ Viacedon, :..; • Y. 14502 Rochester, 1:';. Y. 

A Country Twirlers 
SZ'i p :-i, 3, & ~llen Frice 
o 22 'dhi ttier Road 
Ji:: 
SZ'i 
Ji:: 
rz1 
f-4 
(/) 

rz1 
~ 

Rochester, ~, Y, 14624 

ii;ck '"'.g_Sq uares 
Dick & Audray ',leber 
28 wheatfield Dr, 
Rochester, N,Y, 

Genesee Dancers 
~ Carter & Jean ~erkins 

119 Jillowbend Roai 
Rochester, N, Y, 

Henrietta Friendshin Squares 
Ralph & Virginia Darrow 
1127 Ed~ewood Avenue 
Rochester, N.Y, 14618 

Irondeg uoi t Squares 
Les & Vi \~ al th er , TR.E:AS uRJ:.:R 
411 Cedarwood Terrace 
Rochester, K,Y, 14609 

Uma Grand Squares 
Jim & Laurie Ross 
4940 Lake Rd,, Ant, 36 
Avon, :; , Y, 14414 

George & Sallie clnrnons 
146 Hillary Drive 
Rochester, ?-; • Y, 14624 

Dick & Marion Mosman 
541 Howard Road 
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 

Howard & Jean Green 
85 Dale Road 
Rochester, N, Y, 14625 

Fran & barge Clarke 

Rochester, t~. Y. 

iaul & iat Vaughn 

3r. i.;elE:p:ate 

Geneva Friendship Squares 
Dick & Helen Van Buskirk 
Seneca Castle, N.Y. 14.547 

Rochester Rollaways 

Jr, Delegate 

Jim & Betty VicCollum, ffiE::>IDENT 
100 riollywood Drive 

Joe & Shirley Heit 
40 Spier Avenue 
Rochester, N.Y. 14620 Rochester, :;- , Y. 14610 

Singing Squares 

Swinging BB's 
Bud & Virginia Thornton 
6030 Buffalo Road 
Churchville, ti", Y. 14428 

Swinging .!:!;igh ts 
John & !1iary Fenton 
162 Belcoda Dr, 
Rochester, ~.Y. 14617 

Trigge~ 
Denny & Dorothy Baxter 
76 Centerwood 
Rochester, :':, Y. 

',Jayne Iles terners 
Dick & 3etty howell 
.3uffalo St, 
harion, ~., Y, 14505 
:,fob Spinners 
Earold & Helen hlick 
lr:; Sherwood Ave, 
~ebster, N,Y, 14580 

liyco iromenaders 
I•:ike N icolasso 
65 ht, View Ave, 
tlarsaw, :-; , Y. 14569 

Fiddle A Rounds 
Al Taylor 
9U .3erkeley St, 
Rochester, li, Y, 

Twirl A Rounds 

14607 

George & i-'eg l•.ullan ,S.ti;CRtTAftY 
17 Dunbar Road 
rlilton, 1;. Y. 14466 

i-~nading B's 
Russel & Ruth Uhrenholdt 

Tom & Ginny rlamlin 
55 }eek Road 
riilton, N.Y, 14468 

3ill & Terry Barnes 
385 Ripplewood Drive 
Rochester, N, Y, 14616 

1-aul & Fayne Doering 
56 .c;1more Road 
Rochester, li. Y. 

Bob & Ann Cady 
Steel .taint Road 
l11arion, N. Y, 14505 

Geo, & i11arge Liedecker 
126 Curtice iark 

.-Jebster, 1\, Y, 14580 

Clair & tllen Whitmore 
1.fake Rd,. 
.berry, K,Y, 

John & Bev Maine r.i:erry hixers 
George Burandt 
JO Pollard 
Rochester, 1,;, Y, 

George Bracht, R!!.C'D SECRi!,TARY 97 Straub Road 19 Clinton Avenue 
Bergen, N.Y. 14416 7 Water Street Rochester, NY 14626 

14612 Fairport, X, Y, 14450 

(continued on next page) 
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Kuntry Kuzzins 

Sr. 
-Clinton & Waiva Van Cleef 

226 Church St. 
Newark, N.Y. 14513 

Jr. 

CORNER --· In the six years I have been 
associated with the Federation, 
I have heard on numerous occasioru 
comments from square dancers to 
the effect of "What does the 

Federation do for me?" or "What does the 
Federation do for my Club?" This has always 
bothered me for a couple of reasons. First of Swinging Singles 

Carol Boyer Larry Mathis all, this publication is a Federation function and, most 
61 Dumont St., Roch.,NY certainly, is a very important contribution to the 
Mary Montione Rochester area square and round dance community. Beyond 
14? Winstead Rd. that, the Federation has eng8.6ed in an ever expanding 

R 
number of activities starting from its original 

ochester, N. Y. ai d' t th 
----------------------------+r son ere, e Dance-0-Rama and now includes sponsor-

EDITOR'S 

, NOTE·: 

Please remember to include two aontha' schedules for 
;the Deceaber-Ja.nuary issue, DFJ.DLINE for which will be 
•Noveaber 10. In fact, to usnble Promenader more 
easily, we are advancing the deadlines for future 
issues to the tenth of each aonth. 

THANK YOU. 

To everyone who took part in the benefit dance, we 
sincerely thank you. We are truly grateful for the 
ll&nJ' friends we have aet through square dancing. 

May God Bless you all. 

Clare and Pauline Ji:vans 
Wyco Promenaders 
Castile, New York 

Non-Federation Notes1 

An Intermediate Workshop Dance will be held on Sunday, 
Noveaber 4th tro111 ?130 - 10100 at the 40 and 8 Club, 
933 Uni'Yeraity Av,nue. Jerry Canaen is the callera 
this is the last open dance of this series. 

"Rough Edges" Workshop llHts Mondays, 81JO - lOaJO, ~t 
Rochester Presbyterian Cliurch. 
Please see _ad in this issue. 

DF.ADLIN& FOR D&CiJIBiB-JAJIUARY ISSUE is Nonaber 10. 

''PROMENADER" 
~OC.l-fEST!<"1l, 1::;:;·11 YO?.K 14624 

FROf-:2,'?-lADER is published by the Rochester Area Federation 
of Western Round and Square Dance Clubs, Inc. 
$2.00 per year -- 9 issues -- October through September 

Individual copy - 25 cents -

EDITQ_,_~ 
George and Audrey Mura Marve and Kay Falls 

ship of various square and round dance demonstrations, 
the Banner Stealing Association and other activities 
aiding coordination and communication among Rochester 
area clubs and dancers. 

However, the biggest reason this bothers me is that it 
indicates a lack of communications between the average 
Rochester square dancer and the Federation, which does 
indicate a weak spot in the system. Unfortunately, these 
communications have to be filtered to a great extent 
through the hierarchy of our square or round dance clubs' 
representatives before it reaches the Federation floor. 
There is many a fine idea which never reaches the 
Federation because either the dancer feels that it is too 
insignificant or the idea is interdicted along the way in 
the channels of communication. 

I would like to see all the Rochester area clubs make 
known their respective representatives to their member
ships by special badges, (which are available through 
the Federation), announcements or any other effective 
means. Your representatives are your pipeline to the 
Federation! Should you have comments, criticisms or 
suggestions to feed into the Federation, these represen
tatives can do this for you. In addition, I might add 
that any interested square or round dancer in the 
Rochester area is more than welcome to any Federation 
meeting and will be allowed personally to take the floor 
to discuss any problem within the realm of our concerns, 
if he so desires. Meeting dates can be obtained from 
your representative or any of the officers of the 
Federation. The next meeting date, by the way, is 
November 15 at the First Universalist Church, corner 
of Clinton Avenue and Court Street at 8100 P. M. 

Jim McCollum 

CAI.LmS FROFILE 

Howie and Dot DeGrave, Teachers of Round Dancing, first 
saw Round Dancing at a Square Dance Convention many years 
ago in Atlantic City--came ho•e all enthused and dis
covered that Cliarlie and Perkie Tucker had a Round Dance 
Club and 1.uediately joined it. 'Ibey both have been avid 
ballroom dancers fro• way back so this was a "natural". 

At the urging of their friends they started to teach at a 
square dance club, (about lJ years ago). 'Ibis gradua.l.ly 
led to a Round Dance Club. 'Ihey travel all over to 
Institutes and 'Cades to learn new techniques, steps and 
styling to bring hOlle to their dancers and feel fortunate 
to have studied under the Hamiltons, Manning and Nita 
Smith, and many other National leaders. 

'Ibey have been on the staff of the Canadian Round Dance 
, Convention, Dance-0-Rama, Institutes at Oquaga Lake, 
; numerous Festivals and Culps. They also headed the 
Rochester Area Round Dance Teachers Association for some 
time, and have Square Danced for about 15 years. (Bob 
and Dot Brunshidle caught up with them at an "F.a.stern" 
style Square Dance). 

In between all this Dot keeps house for four aen ( J 
sons and Howie) and babysits occasionally with their 

§ Ranch Villaf,e Lane 145 Fairbanks Road 
f<~ch•et3 ter, N. Y. 14624 Churchville,·;;. y. 

7lf-4J6-8684 716-293-2479 
14420 

daughter's new baby ••••• In his spare time Howie works 
as a Numerical Control Programmer at Farrel Co. 

I 



GO DA NC I NG fl' 
f E D E _R A T I O N S Q U A R E D A N C E S 

NOVDIBER 1973 
l'Ihu Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery Washington Irving School, 2400 ai111 Ave. 7130 
1 Thu Genesee Dancers Don Duffin Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 81JO X 
1 'Ihu Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce El.a School, Main St., Marion, N.Y. 81JO 
2 Fri Boots •N Slippers Mike Callahan Merton Williams Jr. H. School, Hilton 8130 X 
2 Fri Web Spinners Bill Wilcox Klem Rd. N. School, Webster 8100 
2 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall, Lima 8130 
2 Fri Promenading "B" s Ron Fotch Byron Bergen School, w. Bergen Rd.Bergen 8100 R 
3 Sat Swinging BB's Bob Brunshidle Ada Cosgrove Jr. High School, Spencerport 8100 
3 Sat Batavia Twirlers Larry Dunn Vine Street School, Batavia 8100 
3 Sat Swinging Eights Bruce Shaw Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd. 8130 X 
5 Mon Belles 'N Beaus Art Harris Holmes Road School 8100 
6 Tue Triggers Myron Huss Parkland School, 1010 English Rd. 8100 
7 Wed EKCO Squares Deuce Williams St. John Fisher College Aud., 3690 Ea.st Ave. 8100 R 
8 'Ihu Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce Elm School, Main St., Marion, N.Y. 8100 
8 Thu Mlrry Mixers Ben McGilvery Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 7130 
8 Thu Genesee Dancers Art Harris Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 8130 X 
9 Fri Rolla.ways Mo Howard Greece YMCA, Long Pond Road 8130 • 
9 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall, Lima 8130 
9 Fri Boots 'N Slippers Ben McGilvery Merton Willius Jr. High School, Hilton 8130 X 
9 Fri Friendship Sq of Geneva Don Pratt Gulick Hall, Hoba.rt College, Geneva 8100 
9 Fri Web Spinners Bill Wilcox Klem Rd No School, Webster 8100 
9 Fri Country Twirlers Curley Custer~ Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Av 8115 

10 Sat Kuntry Kuzzins Larry Spa.ven Grange Hall, Newark, N.Y. 8100 
10 Sat Swinging BB's Bob Brunshidle Ada Cosgrove Jr Hi School, Spencerport 8100 
10 Sat Irondequoit Squares Bill Wilcox La.urelton School, 478 Helendale Rd. 8100 
10 Sat Copy Cats Al Howe Xerox Recreation Bldg, 337 Chiyoda Dr.,Webster 8100 
10 Sat Henrietta Fr. Squares Ben McGilvery Roth Jr. Hi School, E. Henrietta Rd. 8100 R 
11 Sun Friendship Sq of Geneva Ken Anderson .JL Junior High School Gya, Geneva )JOO 
12 Mon Belles 'N Beaus Art Harris Holmes Rd School 8100 
13 Tue Triggers Myron Huss Parkland School, 1010 English Rd.. 8100 G 
14 Wed ECKO Squares ~en Anderson Kodak Recreation, 901 Elmgrove Road 8100 R 
15 Thu Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 7130 
15 Thu Genesee Dancers Singing Sam Mitchell Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, N. Y. 8100 ! 
15 Thu Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce Grange Hall, Marion, N.Y. 8100 
16 Fri Boots 'N Slippers Mike Callahan Merton Williams Jr. Hi School, Hilton 8100 X 
16 Fri Web Spinners Bud Redmond Klem Rd. No. School, Webster 8100 
16 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don StW1bo Lima Town Hall, Lima 8130 
16 Fri Country Twirlers Jill McQU&de Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave 8100 
16 Fri Promenading B's Ron Fotch Byron Bergen School, w. Bergen Rd., Bergen 8100 R TH 
17 Sat Batavia Twirlers Larry Dunn Vine St. School, Batavia 8100 
17 Sat Swinging BB's Bob Brunshidle Ada Cosgrove Jr. Hi School, Spencerport 8100 
17 Sat Swinging Eights Bruce Shaw Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd. 8,30 X 
17 Sat Henrietta Friendship Sq. Ben McGilvery Roth Jr. Hi School, E. Henrietta Rd 8100 R 
18 Sun Cloverleaf Squares Bruce Shaw Our Mother of Sorrows, 5000 Mt. Read Blvd 8130 
19 Mon Belles'N Beaue Curley Custer ~ Holmes Road School 8100 
20 Tue Triggers Myron Huss Parkland School, 1010 English Rd 8100 
21 Wed ECKO Squares Al Howe Kodak ElllgTove Recreation, 901 Elmgrove Rd 8100 R 
23 Fri Friendship Sq of Geneva Don Pratt Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva 8100 
23 Fri Web Spinners Bill Wilcox Klem Rd No School, Webster, NY 8100 
23 Fri Rochester Rollaways Ed Foote Greece YMCA, Long Pond Rd (A) 8130 • 
24 Sat Irondequoit Squares Bill Wilcox Lutheran Church of the Transfiguration 6,30 T 
24 Sat Country Twirlers Jim McQuade Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave 8100 
24 Sat Kuntry Kuzzins Larry Spa.van Newark Couunity Center (A) 8100 
25 Sun Cloverleaf Squares Chip Kellogg Our Mother of Sorrows, 5000 Mt. Read Blvd 8130 
26 Mon Belles 'N Beaus Art Harris Holmes Rd School 8100 
27 Tue Triggers Myron Huss Parkland School, 1010 English Rd. 8100 
28 Wed ECKO Squares Ken Anderson Kodak Elmgrove, 901 Elmgrove Rd. 8100 R 
29 Thu Genesee Dancers Don Duffin Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 8130 X 
29 Thu Merry Mixers Ben McGilvery Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 7•30 
29 Thu Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce Elm School, Main St., Marion 8100 
30 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall 8130 
30 Fri Web Spinners Bill Wilcox Klem Road No. School, Webster 8100 

X - rounds at 8100 R - rounds at 7130 A• Anniversary G - Graduation 
T - Tureen supper TH- Thanksgiving party N - National Caller (when Known) 

Closed dance, Out of towners call 586-6315 or 663-2837 



{:JA8 
Howdyl Miss ae? I'• a little late this yea:r. Pve been 
out caapaigning. 

Do you wa.nt hot, huaid halls? 

Do you want sticky floors? 

Vote like ycur whole square dance world depended on it. 

Vote for Hal Abberger for your Representative 
GE:!' A SQUARE DFALI 

lf I 0a elected, I will pr011ise you new air-conditioned 
halls, with polished floors. No gum. 

HOUSING, New h011es with large basements, no posts. I 
promise you a Tape Recorder in every home. A chauffer to 
take you to the dance. A blonde baby sitter in case your 
hubby is too tired to go to the dance. 

CRIME1 Turn your back and the club banner is missing. 
Next day you receive & black mail note telling you what 
to do to get it back or where you can go. 

Set your coffee down, COile back, it's gone. In 
its place ia a soggy doughnut, half eaten. Petit cri.llles 
you say, petit crimes like these lead toooo •••••••• 

Violence in the setsl Somebody steals your corner or you 
might be augged. by your left hand lady. One ole aan had 
his gnat boxed. It's getting so it's unsafe to walk 
across a set. 

CLUB 
Belles 

1

h Beaus 
The BELLES 'N BEAUS are proud to announce the two new 
Junior Representatives to the Federation. They are 
Bill and Evelyn Scheg. 

"lor the month of November we wish Myrt Dilauro, Doris 
Haddleton and Mary Stroh, a Happy Birthday. 

Archie Carris is home from the hospital and is doing 
fine. Archie---Hurry and get well, We miss you---
especial.ly at the old water hole. ( Circle Spot). 

We heard Geo Hagberg has left Doris to go Big Gue 
Hunting up in Montana for a few days. Hope he bags a 
big one. 
It's good to see Dotty Heffer back dancing. It seems 
she dropped a jar of peanut butter on her foot and 
broke a toe. Bet she was glad to be swinging instead 
of sitting. 

We hope you all are planning on the Fall Funfest Benefit 
Dance coming up November 11th. It is a nice dance and 
for a good cause and you even get to dance with more 
than 2 o CALI.ms • 
We are fortunate to have guest caller, Curley Custer 
with us again this year on November 19th. 

SEE YOU ROUND 'N SQUARES 
& A HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

OOROTHEA AND GIL DUBOIS 

'lbese crilles 11ust not go unpunished. If I'm elected 
I'll see that all goofers are sentenced to the Dixie 
Chain gang. 

POVfflTYa Who needs itl Vote for me and appropriated 
funds will get to the right people. Not the rich with 
their aany petticoats, but the real poor, with their one 
shabby shirt. 
TAXESa I will have them pass a law giving all square 
dancers many extra deductions. For instance, you could 
take off all your clothes. 

NE:w VOLUNTE:Elt ARMYa I will recommend that all volun
teers that are rejected for two left feet be directed 
to report to Charley Tucker's Round Dance club, where 
they will feel right at home. 

A vote for me is a vote for the Square Dance future. 
Ideal conditions, where the Caller pays and the dancers 
get in free. 
VOTEl VOTE! and if you don't vote for me I'll get even, 
I'll dance in your set. 

THIS IS AN UNPAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Thanks anyway, 

Hal Abberger 

President's Taw had a very interesting idea on how to 
solve the costume problea. Ask her about it. 
All those who attended the pot-luck supper last month 
a:re a few pounds heavier but happier, I think. It's 
hardly "cricket" of Jean Webster, who so successfully 
regained. her "girlish figure" of late to bring that 
luscious fudge no one can resist. But, don't stop, 
Jean, we 0 11 "suffer" through it. We had a good turnout 
froa la.st years• class, and we 8re hoping for an even 
bigger one for the Mystery Ride. Again, "try it, you'll 
like it". 

Want to tell our friends, the TriggerB, it was delightful 
to be their guests. Hope you'll take advantage of your 
guest tickets and let us return your gracious hospitality.I 

December seems like a long way off right now, but 
thought you might want to reserve this date, Decaber 2nd, 
on your calendar. It's the night of our big dinner-dance 
to celebrate Boots 'N Slippers tenth anniversar7. It's 
going to be at the Three Acre Party House, and you know 
what good tiaes we've had there. Who knows maybe we'll 
be able to get the Andrews Sisters for a return enga«e
.ment. We do know our officers are working hard to 118.ke 
this a aeaorable occasion. 

It's great to see all our invalids recuperating. Just 
don't hug Doc too tight around the neck (no matter how 
aueh he insists), don't step on Jackie's foot, and 
don't blow in Vi Walthers ea.r, but you can wink at 
Gloria, that is, if Wayne doesn't mind. 

---------------------------1 Til we allemande you, 
Bo O t S 'tl SI i ppe t ~ Jack and Joan Hennekey 

It's the aonth of black cats and goblins and are all you B T · j 
adventurous souls ready for our Mystery Ride on the 27th at a Vi a W I t e t S 
of this aonth? It's a masquerade, you know, which 11a.y 
pose so■e problems for those who like to reaain silent 
until the7 umaask. But, all the way to Buffalo? No, 
seriously, your reporters still do not know our destina
tion, only that it 0 s bound to be a lot of fun, especially 
since Terry Harris is to be one of our drivers. Maybe, 
we'd better all stay aasked, or blindfolded. Our 

For those who haven't hea:rd the news yet, we are 
dancing back at the John Kennedy school on Vine Street. 
L&rry calls for rounds a.t 7130 and WORKSHOP fro• 8100 -
81 JO. 

Brad and Ba.rb Darling are welcoae new members to our 
club. Happy dancing, Darlings. 



'Ibere were oodles of treats at our Halloween Party with 
Mike Callahan calling the squares, and Betty Wolcott the 
rounds. Food committee chairaen Cl'let and Dorothy Miller 
and their hard working coamittee did a bang up job with 
their skeletons and puapkina and the traditional cider 
and doughnuts. 

Nov. 3rd we are looking forward to the WYCO Pro■enaden J 
as our guests. We always have a great ti■e with Leo's ! 
club f'rom Castile, especially at the benefit dance for 
Clair Evans. 'lbe feeling that square dancers have 
helped someone in trouble is great. 

The Batavia. Twirlers are once again happy to announce 
our annual benefit dance to be held on March 23, 1974 at 
the Senior High School on State Street, under the 
chairmanship of Dick and Marge Toal. Please keep 
this date open for a worthwhile function and a dancing 
good time to? of our finest area callers. 

Thanks for taking the timee see you next issue. 
Nona and Lorraine Tufts 

Country Twirlers 
You've heard the old saying "I've got s011e good news and 
some bad news". First the good news. How very much we 
enjoyed dancing with all our guests on that September 
evening with Bud Redmond. We can flip back and spin 
chain the line as good as the next guy---that' s good???? 1 

More good news is that Curley Custer will be calling on 1 

Friday, Noveaber 9, so plan to join us. Those of you who r· 

have not yet danced to him will not want to miss this 
opportunity. 

We are glad to see Hugh Wilson back with us again after 
his heart problea this sU1111er. An iapro11ptu caapout for 
? faailies on Coluabus weekend was great fun. A pancake 

FOR YOUR 
DANCING PLEASURE 

SKIRTS-BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES 

PETTICOATS 
PETTI PANTS 

JEWELRY 

WES TERN PANTS 

WHITE- COLORED 
EMBROIDERED 

SHIRTS 

TIES- BELTS 
BOOTS-SHOES 

ALL ACCESSORIES 

CLUB DISCOUNT 
WITH BADGE 

WENIG ER'S l 2 4 S O ll TH AV E. 
232-2482 

breakfast was enjoyed by all, especially, Al Fiege. OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.- 5:30 P.M. 
Sorry that aore faailies couldn't have been with us. FREE PARKING AT CORNER STATION 
We have not yet talked to our traveling square dancers so ~------....... --=======~~~~;,;,,;;~====,.....-==-===:J 
we can't tell you about all the fun they've had. Did have migrated to new locations. Reese and -M~W- Col~ 
you see a certain Sallie running off the dance floor moved to Arizona and Stan and Doris Lipowicz again 
holding her parting zipper? I pro■ised not to tell. reside in Buffalo. Florence and Paul Frost enjoyed a 

Jaraaican holiday while Clifford and Esther Bushnell 
toured Europe on a business/plea.sure trip. And now for the bad news---we have no more news. 

you next aonth. 
Ben and Rosemary Bartow 

See 

Bill and Clara Ross and F.d and Marge Blake are also 
busily preparing for their big journey next year. They 

---------------------------...!are feverishly studying a. Berlitz language course and 

EKC-0 t'I q U a te S acquainting themselves with the customs and habits of 
~ the natives. ('!be two couples will attend a World War II 

reunion in Indianapolis.) Like Topsy, we just "grow'd" l And we•re still 
G-R-0-W-I-N-Gl Our new square dance class, comprised 
of 32 Kodak-employed couples, has been aeeting every 
Wednesday evening in the second floor cafeteria. Bob 
Ellis is utilizing his magic powers to transform this 
enthusiastic group into proficient square dancers. 
Lat's all stroll downstairs from time to time to en
courage their progress and extend a "helping hand", if 
needed. 

F.ach Friday night another 20 couples are learning round 
dance basics under the coapetent direction of Betty and 
Bert Wolcott. Betty's "Apa.rt, point, ~I" provided 
the key to happy dancing, after being locked out the 
first night of class. In case the partners don't latch 
on to her viewpoint, Betty keeps a pair of boxing gloves 
handy to settle disputes. 

We heartily welcome the following clubs as our guests 
this months 

Nov. 14 Genesee Dancers and Cloverleaf Squares 
Nov. 28 Country Twirlers and Geneva Friendship Sqs. 

Shalom, 

George an.a -Sall.le l!aaons 

Fiddle 
Looks like our leaders are'nt the only T. V. personali-
ties in our group. Paul and Lois Murphy also appeared 
recently dancing with a group including none other than 
His Honor, Mayor Steven Kay, on a telecast during 
National Square Dance Week. How about that? 

Now to bring you up to date on our dancing travelers-
Did you know that the Andren, Taylors, and Webers 
attended the recent Delaware Federation Convention in 
fhiladelJiiia. Had a real fabulous time--lots and lots 
of danc1ng--ao they say. 

Howie and Dot DeGrave spent a weekend of round dancing 
at the Park Mot.or Motel in Niagara Falls, attending the 
1973 Canada Cade, where they picked up many new dances-
enough to keep our dancing in full swing until the Mini 
Weekend. The foreboding adventures in Deliverance did not deter 

Ken Dunham f'rom going on a raft tri~ down Pa.'s Pine 
River (the Grand Canyon of the F.astJ. He reported j'l'hen there was SASDA in Syracuse where local dancers met 
sighting several mountain men and was able to outwit one lthe Andrews, Copelands, Graykos, fhilips, Taylors, 
half of thea. Fortunately, he arrived home safely, just [webers, and the Zilinskis. How's that for & representa-
half-wittedl ~ tive group? 

Taking a cue from the birds, several Kodak couples _,,,.-:And last, but not necessarily the least, the DeGraves, 



Falls, Lows (just back from their European trip) an~-' ---------------------------4 
_Joe and Ma.rge Zilinski picked up a few aore new rounC15 
at Proctors• Mini Weekend la.at weekend at the Holiday 
Inn near Toronto. 

llow aayba we can all eettle down to some good local 
dancing before the holiday capers set in. 
i little bit l&te--bUt nevertheless--orchids to lrV1n 
and·Margaret Brown who recently celebrated their 40th 
year together. Their anniversary date ns Septeaber 
29. Congratulations to th• both, with so aany good 
wishes for continued happiness &lld aany, aany aore 
healthy years together. 'lbat'• it for now. 

George and Dorothy Ri•enberger 

Genesee Dattcers 
WELCOME- Jerry and Audrea Carroll of Canandaigua who 
joined our club October 4, b ope you can put up with us. 

Congratulations to the Hansens on the JIIUTiage of their 
daughter, Elaine, October 20 •• 

'lbe Ni blacks sent a ca.rd thanking the ■any Genesee 
Dancers who sent cards for their 50th Anniversary. 
Their party at La.keshore Golf Club on Sept•lHtr 22, 
I hea.rd was so very nice and Jllally former and present 
Genesee Dancers enjoyed seeing one another. 

The Coopers who have been missing for awhile froa our 
dances sent their hellos to all. Hope to see you soon. 

Did you hears Of the great tiae we had 9/27 with Dave 
Taylor calling? 
The Enters & Jeffries are going to Toronto 
10/20? To What?? 
Dottie Clark is getting aarried? 
Congratulations. 
That Spooky found a. new h011e? 
That Florence Freeland is pregnant? 
Really!! 

HF.ADLINES1 - On a fiery allemande left on the night of 
9/20 Howard's "rug" went flying and landed smack dab on 
Art Harris' record, stopping the dance, and a surprised 
Art said "I never had a record stopped by a lid before." 

Finally, in •1 efforts to get news. who said, upon leaving 
the da.noe early, "You don°t know it, but underneath thi11 
beautiful body is a tired old man". Thanks. 

Joe & Angela DiBitetto 

Scare off those 

f%0M~O-O 
~@J~~i 

Attend our workshop 
\/hen: Monday i:oo-,0 :30 

Where : First Prub. Chu,-,h 
EQst Rochester 

Coller :Dick Casper-
Cest : ~l .~o Co1.1pfe 

317-S,3! 
Circulating in Europe with the Circulators are John and 
Ann Connelly, Ray and Thelma Hertweck, and George and 
Dottie Falk. Our listening ears are anxiously awaiting 
all their colorful little travel tales. Which jokes 
did they like best, Dottie? 
Don't forget the round dance classes@ $1.00 per couple 
preceding our regular Saturday night dances. All are 
welcome! 

Dolores and George Hopkins 

I tondequoif ~qs. 
The club enjoyed a beautiful day as well as its clambake, 

---------------------------;October 6. 

Henrietta Ftiehdship ~qs. We are pleased with our new location, Laurelton School, 
" 478 Helendale Road. There is a public teleJi}one just 

It's not nice to fool Mother Nature -- but the furnaces outside the gym, 288-9862. Hope this will be an aid to 
at Roth School gave it a good try. Expecting the chills our members and visiting friends who like to leave a 
of the new fall season, they blasted away all evening, nUJllber where they can be reached. 
Sept. 22nd, enveloping us in a blanket of sweltering 
summer temps we thought we had put behind us for another We are sorry to report that George Smith lost his 
year. They weren't about to take the 72° turn-about Mother recently. 
weather seriously. Everyone was good-natured about it October was busy, but not newsy. 
and literally hung out the open doors and windows between 
tips. Let's hope they (the furnaces, that is) are attuned.Have a happy Thanksgiving, everyone. 
to the blustery winds of winter. Ken and Mary Jane Nudd 

OH! OH! You're being watchedl Now that Don Lapp has 
aade Ben McGilvery a caller's platform he can spot all 
our'boo-boos". Have pity, Ben. Seriously though, much 
appreciation to Don for his skillful carpentry. 

We're all saddened to hear of Elaine Kleinhenz's 
illness and scheduled operation. Wishes for a speedy 
recovery, Elaine. We all look forward to dancing with 
you again very soon. 

Our Open House dances met with success and we now have 
ten enthusiastic couples in the Monday night classes. 
Pepper and Don Lapp, the class chairmen, report that the 
class is off to a good start. Let's all try to give 
them a helping hand. 

Rochester Rollaways 
"BUT THE MDIORY LINGERS ON! l" Anytiae there is a "happy" 
thing, it leaves wonderful JRE!lloriee! The "Caapout" was 
just that. The weather was perfect (we .1Q.!£ you they 
had made a deal with the Weatherman!), the food was 
delicious, the company great. Altogether a winning 
combination. Those happy, sailing faces reflected. in 
the blazing caapfires (and sharing toasted marshmallows, 
hot dogs, and the super-perfect "Welcome Ca.llpers" cake 
that Janice aade) belonged to the Betleu, George and 
Heidi. ) The Chuggs, Desmonds, Hei ts, Ma.xillls, McDuffies, 
McCollwas, Moultons, Sixta, Snows and Stearns. The 
only casualty was Boland Chuggt During a dance he was 



s'posed to "flip-out" with Heidi, he grabbed Jim 11:.._· 
McCollUll by mistake. Heidi promptly administered a~ 
ara "Ka.rate chop" and Roland spent the rest of the tille 
wearing a •11111. For Shaae, Heidillll It was unanimously 
decided to aake this an annual affair, and the Clluggs 
,ere elected the same way! Great Job, You two& I 

A STUDY IN SCINTILLATING, SARTORIAL SPLEN:OORI I Who 
needs Dior? Givenchy? Chanel? ~ have Deuce Williams. 
His raiment vies with the rainbows! We await his arrival 
with bated breath so that we may behold his correlated 
color scheme! He brightens the whole halll but - alas -
one day (very sad music here) he appeared in colors to 
utch the wallsll How dull!! How drab!!! How could you 
do this to us! You ruined an entire evening! While on 
this subject- we feel it our duty to give a word of 
warning to one and alll Deuce has either super-acute 
hearing, is a whiz at lip reading or is a mind readerll 
So be very careful. He knows what one is saying (or 
even thinkingl) from a distance of fifty feet. So ya'd 
better be like that third aonkey "SPEAK NO EVILI" 
or Deuce 0ll getchal 

FISHY STORIES - We all know what those are! but this is 
the real McCoy! Sylvia and Allie Saperstone went fishing 
and they are LOADED! (their freezer, we meanl) Mebbe if 
we act real nice we'll all get invited to a fresh (frozen) 
dinnerl 

WORKSHOP - It is going great guns! It is hard work, but 
it is fun, too. Such a satisfied feeling when one 
masters a call. Ambrose came around with Slip-slide
swing, he twisted it a.round so many ways, that was the 
way we ended up- all "twisted around!" We have made up 
one of our own- "Slip-slide-slurp and slud.gell Okay, 
Ambrose, let 0 s see you figure that ~ outl l 1 

Bl LL AND J"UDY'S 

1r\0 NDA 
~ ~ 

SQUARE DANCE SHOPPE 

759 WASHINGTON AVE. 
ROCHESTER NY 

14617 ) .. 

REGULhR HOURS 

TELEPHONE 
2.66-572.0 

OR 
342.-2265 

TUES. THRU SAT 10 T03 

TUES. AND THURS. EVE. 7 TO .9 

NE. W S1 OCK ARR\V\NG 
ALL "THE T\ME - COME IN 
AND SEE. OUR SPECIALS 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING AND 

S\-\OP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
Seems incongruous to mention challenge dancing in the 
same breath with the "workshop", but we have to "tell it 
like it is" and it is a fact that the Betle11s and the I ask you, Jean, is that any way to spend a birthday? 
Bakers went to the Cleveland Challenge Dance. We (s011e A gala Halloween Party is planned for October 30 at 
of usl) are not really green with envy- we alwa.ye have Parkland School. An invitation is extended to "Batavia 
that peculiar color when we are a.round the "Super-Dancers!' Twirlers", "Cloverleaf Squares", "Copy Cats", and "Country 
'Ihe S&Ile "sometof_" /includina: Ye Olde

1
RBoortersl) ~in't Twirlers". Our theme for the evening will be "CRAZY HANDS". never gonna ge that gooal l5Ut we a.l. -nope you ~ad a 1

1 
wonderful time!! EDIE AND RAY SHADICK 
Congratulations to our President and His La.dy on their 
anniversary- May they have many many more "dancing" onesl 

The Stearns are going back to the Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country! They~ they are going back for a week of danc
ing-but we all know better. Happy eating, You Guysl 

The Autumn leaves are beginning to fall but 
it's snug inside our square dance hall! 

See ya• there! 
Mae and Harry Malley 

Kut1fty Kuzzit1s 
iuntry Kuzz1ns - September is gone and what a grand exit 
it had. The Shaw-Callahan dance was a saash with nine 
squares and several guest couples. 

We're moving into October and expect our Carl Hank's 
dance the 21st to be the sue success. This dance 
will be held at the CoMunity Center from 2-5 P.M.o••• 

-----------------------------+ We're finishing off October with a Halloween Cost\Jlle 
d&Dce the 27th at 8 P. M. Hope to see all you ghosts Triggers 

On September 19 we were guests at the Hill Haven Nursing 
Home. We performed for the Senior Citizens and we also 
danced with the wheelchair patients. Any Senior Citizen 
wishing to dance with our Club members asked and had 
their fun doing so. 

September 22 an invitation was extended to our club to 
the Labor Lycewa for dancing and a Goulash Dinner. We 
all had a grand time. 

On October 2 our guests for the evening were "Belles 'N 
Beaus", "Boots 'N Slippers", and "Batavia Twirlers". 
Also Frank and Marie Poole of New Jersey were our 
guests. Everyone enjoyed the dancing and dessert time. 

Our sympathy is extended to Alice and Russ Richards on 
the loss of her mother and Julie and Gus Antinora on 
l_oss of her sister. 

The Legend of Mt. Hope Cemetery (i.e. Sleepy Hollow) 
Does the Headless Horseman really exist? Ask Jean 
Pasquale, who found herself locked in Mt. Hope Cemetery 
when the gates were closed at 5s00 P.M. After an hour 
of much searching, a watchman was finally located. Now, 

and goblins there. 
November bu its two regular danees t.he 10th and 24th, 
both at the Grange Hall at 8 P.K. The dance, the 24-th, 
1s our Anniversary dance and ia usually a big event. 
Help us celebrate our AnniYersary by joining in the fun. 

Clint and Waiva Van Cleef 

Swih~in' Ei~hts 
Welcomed Bruce Shaw as our new caller at a fantastic 
feast planned by Mary Cary, Ginny Sanderson and their 
staff, October 6. Too o o Muehl!! Curly and Terri 
Crane missed our feast in favor of the wedding of their 
son, John who was married to Debbie Lee Loyst, Oct. 6. 
Congratulations to our treasurers, Dick and Shirley Long •• 
They celebrated both Dick'g birthday and their 25th 
Weddin~ Anniversary in October. (Think we need an 
audit? )1 ! 1 Happy Birthday, also, to George B. Who was 
hmmm years old on October 27., Mike and Mary Prado 
represented our club at the 9th Annual International Fall 
Fest for two full days in Syracuse while Hidden Valley at 
Lake Vanare, near Lake George, claimed Wells and Mary 



Cary, Frank and Dot Petrov, John and Sally Soltysaik and 
Larry and Terri Iacobelli. Speaking of the Yacobellis, 
have you noticed the distinctive ba.dges hanging froa 
their pirus? The lnud.sons, Mareans and Sally s. Have 
sWlar em.bl911S. It all happened at Honeoye r.Jce to 
the recorded voice of TOil T. when they aqua.re danced, or 
should I say waddled, knee deep int.he lake to earn their 
Duck Badges. Ask Johns. if he got cold feetl 

Our class has expanded and is twirling in fine fashion to 
Bruce's rousing resonance. 

A. speedy recovery to F.ddie Allen who started hoae safely 
in & taxi only to be crashed into by a police earl They 
really collared himl 11 

November 3• We're looking forward to sharing our fun 
a.nd frolic with the Irondequoit Squares 
as our guests. 

November St Swinging Eights are invited to dance as 
guests of the Genesee Dancers at the Green 
Lantern Inn. See you Angie. 

November 171 We'll welcome EOK-0 Squares a.sour guests 
at Hosea Rogers, 219 Northfield 

After this busy beginning, there's more to COile.. Ask 
Chairman Larry Y. about our new Traveling Squares. 

Sinsquarely, 
•••••• Nie & Nicci 

Our opening dance was a great success and guess what? 
Don and Pat Cobb will be our Host and Hostess for our 
next dance. 

Congratulations to Bill and Ellie Howe who celebrated 
their 25th Wedding Anniversary this month. 

Also, Congratulations to Tom Freeman on his promotion. 
Tom and June are moving to Spencerport and we wish them 
lots of luck and success. 

Guess what's comingl---A MYSTEltY RIDE---Where? When? 
Who Knows? Two people know and that 0 s a surprise! 

You all come and dance with us ya hear? 

Bill and Terry Huskey 

Beautiful Air-Conditioned Hall 
For Your Dancing Comfort 

Dane ing the 1st & 3rd TIB~SDAYS I . 
October Thru April 

8 - 10:30 p.m. 
PLUS: AIR*CONDITIONED Summer Dancing 

EVERY TUESDAY Hay '11iru August 
AND:Class Instruction every Tuesday 1 

Starting sczJ;~c7i~? ,:c;~iring Caller Ii 

Rochester RED HENS CLUB lOOf LEXINGTON AVE. 

Swir.gihg BB 
On Sept. 15 our club had a clambake at Dick and Janet 
Smith's house. It was a big success with lots of 
luscious food, games and square dancing. Everyone had 
lots of fun. 

Our new class members are coming along real good with 
their lessons. They seem to enjoy it very much. Let's 
us older members get out and help them as much as we 
can. They need us. 

Sept. 24 a group from our club went to the Octoberfest 
at the Hof Brau House. We had lots of fun, eating 
good German food, singing and dancing. 

----------------------------+- We have rounds and squares on regular club nighte, with Way tle Wesfetnets rounds workshop from 8100 to 8130. 

Our Club has begun the fall season with a running start. Those not taking advantage of the rounds workshop are 
Several members report a fun-filled evening of dancing missing a good deal. 
with the Kuntry Kuzzins and several others of kicking Remember our National caller, Gloria Roth, will be 
up their heels with the Country Twirlers. with us October 26. All are welcomed. 
We are anticipating bringing a little sunshine into the Square em up 
lives of others when we dance at the Blossom View Nursing Jim and Mary Messer 
Home this month. I'll tell you all about this next month. 

Our Class is small but you know good things come in 
saall packages, and we sure have some fine potential. 

We were happy to have Don Winkie from Williamson dance 
with us. He was home on leave from Germany, where he and 
his wife, Barbara, are avid Square Dancers. He promises 
to see us again around the holiday season. 

We were happy to have the Magees join us for a few weeks 
before they leave for their home in Florida. Do hope 
they can join us again when they a.re up North. 

We a.re looking forward to the return of the Jack Parkers 
from their tour abroad. What a way to spend two weeks 
Dancing, Traveling, eating a.nd all in the company of 
other dancers. 

Gerrie King is home with that Trick knee again. Do hope 
she will be able to join us soon. 

This may seera early, but it's getting near the time to 
wish every one a Happy Thanksgiving Holiday. • 

____________ Lu_c_y_an_d_Fr_ank __ 1e_w_i_s __ :-. 

Twirl A Rounds 
Happiness is1 seeing the enthusias11 on the faces of our 
beginners class--Glad to see so many come out. They 
will be a welcome addition to our group when they graduate 
next spring. 

Glad to see Bill 'n' Terry Huskey back dancing with us 
again, 'n' our Congratulations to their son, who was 
married in September. 

Also, belated Best Wishes to George 'n' Peg Mullen's 
daughter, who was married this summer. 

Jack 'n' Joan Hennekey dropped in one evening, 'n' gee, 
Joan, that's the most unusual diet I've heard of for a 
hospital! Millers!!? Your favorite??! Hope soon 
you'll be feeling like joining us again for "Apart -
Point". 

They've been off 'n' traveling again! The DeGraves, to 
Niagara Falls, Canada, for the "Canada-Cade" 'n' the 
Shaws, to Fhiladelphia for the Delaware Valley Square 
Dance Convention. 
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We've had quite a variety of dances this month -
"Cinderella", being "Sweet 'n'Sassy"--showing a "Fancy 
Foot" to the "Dancing Demons". A touch of Ghosts 'n' 
Goblins perhaps?l 

Remember, we have a very talented gal among usl Norma 
Dolan has a shop in her home 'n' makes hand-crafted 
articles, 'n' square dance outfits, designed 'n' made 
especially for "YOU". See them at 5331 South Holley 
Road, Holley. 

We, too, must add our Congratulations to Jack'n' Agnes 
Low, on their retirement! Enjoy yourselves, relax, 
travel, 'n' just plain have fun - 'n' no more alarm 
clocks!! 

Happy Thanksgiving to all from 
Yours Twirly Wayne 'n' Gloria 

Web 
So you thought October was a busy month for Web
Spinnersl Well, catch your breath, kids, cuz 
November is shaping up even bigger and betterl We'll 
be sharing our dance floor on Nov•ber 2 with dancers 
from Boots'N Slippers, Cloverleaf Squares, Triggers, 
and Genesee Dancers. And we hope we'll have lots of 
our friends join us on the 16th for our guest caller 
this month, Bud Redmond. Now, we KNOW not a "single" 
(no pun intended) Web-Spinner will want to aiss the 
dance on November 9 --Sadie Hawkins Night - when the 
gals get to ask the guys to dance. One word of 
warning, kids. Girls, please remember, we are all 
LADIES. No hair-pulling or eye-scratching when we 
are all fighting over a chance to dance with Roaie 
Wilbertl 

Our beautiful fall weather kept Web-Spinners hitting 
the by-ways and sky-ways. Al and Lorraine Ayling 
snuck off for a two-some week-end in Torontos Harry 
and Marilyn Nuffer danced holes in their shoes at a 
Square-Dance Weekend at Lake Placid, (be surs to ask 
thea about it)- and Silver Anniversary celebrants Bill 
and Jean Humphrey report that they enjoyed every single 
hour of their week at Montego Bay, JMaica •• (Sound.s 
like that would be mighty easy to takel) 

Lots of our people were still off enjoying the out
of-doors, also. Ca.llping, hiking, fishing------fishing 
---say, did you hear about the one (s) that got away? 
No? Ask those intrepid anglers, Messrs. Collier, 
Galen, and Bucci. 

Speaking of campers, we hear that Ron and Evie Sutorius 
have a new addition to their camper. Trouble is, it's 
so durn purrty they don't want to use itll 

That "crafty" Arline Galen has been at it againl And 
we understand she has even 111ore surprises in store in 
coming weeks, so keep eyes and t!ars open, gang. 

We want to close with a special thanks fro■ all Club 
Members to John Van Slooten for printing our schedules 
and guest cards for us. Mucha graciaa I 

Paul and Joan Bucci 

(: r o v e t I e a f S qua t es 
Our two open houses in Septeaber proYed to be quite a 
success in attracting singles and couples to the fun 
of square dancing. Let's hope they keep coaing - the 
aore the aerrierl 

'lboae of us that went with Bruce and Mike to Olean for 
Fling Fantutic had a •fantastic" tiae. We danced 
until wee houn in the aorning to Olip lellogg and 
Joe Reilly, got nt froa varioua squirt guu (H 
bought out Olean's supply), ate excellent aeals at 
the Holiday Im. learned eoae new round!!, went to 
Ann Crowley's parente• boae in Pennsylvania for 
Sunday dinner, and returned to Rochester a little 
'tired-•but &:fter a weekend well worth itl 

CALKINS 

SQUARE DANCE SHOP 
Dick and Lois Calkins 

Complete Line Of Square Clothing 

9222 Warsaw Rd. (Rt. 19) 
LEROY, N.Y. 967-9894 

7 /10 of a mile south off Rt. 5, 
LeRoy Main St. on Rt. 19 

HOURS: 

Mon. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Tues. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

6 - 9 p.m. 

Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Fri. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Sat. - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Other hours by appointment. 

Th• CloverlN.fera that wnt to Indian Lake on Oct. 5-7 
were lucky with nice weather. ActiYitiea included 
cllllbing Clllaney Mountain, canoeing, h1k1ng. and an 
&ll-&rouJt4 good t.1.ae. 

Well, Cloverleafs have done it againl We had two 
engag•ents within the last aonth. Cal Ford. and 
Jaeq_ue Bosz are planning a July weddings and Bob 
M,era and Pat Hauiage are planning to be aarried. in 
January. How aany 1s that in the last two years??? 

'nlis month we won't 'be d&ncing on Nov. 11 but hope 
to see eYff'JOn• at the Fall Fun Feat. On IJov. 25, 
Chip Kellogg will be our guest caller • .Brue• Shaw 
will call on loY•ber 18. All club aeabera are 
aore than nlcoae to cmae and join WI for a fun 
enn~ll 

Pat Haunga 

DF.ADLINE li"OR DiCJKBER-JAMUARY ISSUE ia Noyaber 10. 

NON-FED.illATION NOTE a Joe Reilly's Sing A Longs, are 
dancing at the Greece IMCA, Novaber 4 and 18. 

Ji11 McQuade will be the guest c&ller at a special 
•Pilgrim's Prom" sponsored by ~ich-Way Whirlers 
Club, at Pavilion Centra.l School, Saturday, Nov. 
at 8100 P.M. All square dancers are invited to 
participate in round and square dancing. 

10, 



ROUND OF 'fflE MOJiTH 

BA□• BAD LEROY 
,...., ... ,.,,#, .. ,,.~ ..... ~~--o.~...,...,,.,_,~~#",.., .... v-.,,___,,..,,.. 

l.omposers--l.harles & Dorothy Demaine, Dallas, Texas 
Record--ABC II 11359 "BAD, BAD LEROY BROWN" -- Jim Croce 

INTRODUCTION 
MEASURES- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1---2 WAIT; WAIT; ........... . 
3---4 APART,-, TCH,-; TOG,-, TCH,-; ....... . 
5---- SIDE,CLOSE,SIDE,BRUSH; .. 
6----- WHEEL 1/2 RF- ........................ . 
7----8 REPEAT MEAS 5 6 -- to end facing LOD in SCP. 

PART A 

1- --2 HITCH 6- ·. - - .. - - - - . - .. - - -
3---- VINE APART 3;... . .................. . 
4---- VINE TOGETHER 3; .............. - - . · - . · -

FRIENDSHIP §.S!l.!~~§. 
5---- FWD, LOCK, FWD, LOCK: ........ - .. 
6---- WALK,- ,2,-; ......... . 
7---8 2 TURNING TWO-STEPS:;.. . .... 
9--16 REPEAT MEAS 1-8 -- end facing wall, DROP HANDS. 

PART B 
i---2 BK,-,2,-; STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-:--• 

3----4 FWD,-,2,-; STFP,CLOSE,STEP,-: .... 

of 

GENEVA 

5-- -6 SAND STEP (SSQQS) ... . proudly present 
7 - - -8 SAND STEP (SSOQS) ... . 
9--10 ROLL,-,2,-: STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-; .. -
11-12 ROLL,-,2,-; STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-: .. -
13-14 SIDE,-,REC,-: STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-:- KEN ANDERSON 
15-16 SIDE,-,REC,-: STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-:--

17-18 REACH L,-,L,-: STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-: ... -
19-20 REACH R,-,R,-: STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-: - . - -
71-22 VINE,-,2,-: TURN,STEP,STEP,-:. -
:23 24 WAlK,-,2,-: STEP,CLOSE,STEP,-:-

Sunday, November 11, 1973 
with 

J - 6 

PART C KEN AND CAROL GUYRE, Rounds Cuers 
i- -2 SKATE L,-,R,-: L,R,L,-:-•-

3---4SKATE R,-,L,-: R,L,R,-:--
5---6 SIDE,-,BEHIND,-: SPOT TURN: 

-8 SIDr,-,BEHIND,-: SPOT TURN; ..... 

REPEAT PART A 1 - 16 
R- E f' riT PA RrB1=- 16 
KH EATPARTC~l-_:_-3 

EE PEAT PART C 1=ll -- then: 

GENEVA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
West North Street, Geneva 

$J per couple 

Circle away twd COH L,-, R,-; Tum LF L, R, L,-foce wall 
Walk twd wall & ptr R,L,R, apart/point R ft; 
Part B, C & ending -- steps are in cha, cha rhythm -

November 1973 
5 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
7 Wed Twirl A Rounds 

12 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
14 Wed Twirl A Rounds 
19 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
21 Wed Twirl A Rounds 
26 Mon Fiddle A Rounds 
28 Wed Twirl A Rounds 

The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 

ROUND DANCE SCHEDULE 

DeGra.ves Thos Edison School, Buffalo Road 
DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 
DeGraves Thos Edison School, Buffalo Road 
DeGraves Fairbanks Rd. School, N. Chili 
DeGraves Thos Edison School, Buffalo Rd. 
DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili 
De Graves Thos Edison School, Buffalo Road 
DeGraves F'airbanks Rd. School, N. Chili 

B - Basics at 7t30 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL 
f'rom your editors 

8100 
8130 
8100 
8130' 
8100 
81JO 
8100 
8130 

B 

B 

B 

B 



October l, 1973 

NOTICE TO ALL DANCERS - - - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

As announced in 1ast month's PROMENADER, the Sixth Annual Muscular 
Dystrophy Benefit Dance has been scheduled for April 27, 1974. Last 
year, over $4. 000 was raised for I\ID research. This year, our goal is 
to go over the $5,000 mark, hut we need your help in order to do this. 
If we are going to raise $5, 000 in 1974, we need to become more efficient 
and better organized. This is where you can assist us. 

All Federation Club Presidents recently received a letter from the MD 
Dance Cor:nmittee requesting the name of a couple to work as "Club 
Coordinator" for the Hl74 MD Dance. The Club Coordinator would be 
responsible for: 

Handling advance sale d::rnce tickets within your club. 
Handling advance sale raffle tickets. 
Coordinating cookie donations from club members 
(approximately 10 dozen cookies per club will be needed). 
Reporting club membership for the trophy chart. 
Attending approximately hvo meetings (1 - l~ hrs each) 
prior to the April 27th dance. (Probauly one in November 
and one in February or I\Iarch - - very tentative. ) 

(As you can see, much of the work involved could be handled at 
regular club dances() 

If you are interested in volunteering some time to this charity, please 
let your Club President know. We will try to keep the demands on your 
time to a minimum. 

If your Club is not a rncmlwr of the Hochester Area Federation, it is 
possible that \Ve did not have an address for your Club President--and 
therefore, he did not !'l'l't:ivc a letkr. If this is the case, .iust call us 
directly to volunteer at \716) ::iD--1-81:)--1, after 6:00 p. m. 

We hope to make the l :17 4 dance hi ggcr and h0tt er than C'\'Cr before. We 
hope you and the members of you1' club will want to be a part of this effort. 

Sincere1v, 

H.IS/ss 



''PROMENADER" 
_f' f<A-!lc./1 V/L~C., J..A,. 

Rochestn. N. Y. 14624 
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